
                                                                                                                                        

	

What impact, if any, do exit slips have on informing learners’ next steps? 

 

Caitlin Tyrrell 

 

Rationale  

 

As a practicing teacher and reflective practitioner it is crucial to constantly reflect on practice 
and make use of literature to enhance teaching and learning. The purpose of this enquiry was 
to focus on self-assessment techniques in order to improve learning and teaching for children. 
Assessment is essential for learning as it allows teachers and professionals to measure and 
record what pupils know and formulate next steps for learning and teaching. Formative 
assessment can take the form of many activities and can allow teachers to provide feedback 
to make changes and improve on children’s learning and engagement. Assessment is for 
learning (AiFL) is a process where learning is reflected on and feedback is provided to 
encourage a young person to improve on learning and teaching (Marzano, 2012). A 
Curriculum for Excellence (CfE) and Assessment is For Learning (AiFL) principles are 
intertwined and are crucial to developing effective teaching and learning. Throughout my 
probation year, I have implemented formative and summative assessment methods in the 
form of self, peer and teacher assessment. This encourages pupils to be successful learners 
and developing independence for all learners. The Scottish Government have emphasised the 
importance of pupils’ self-reflection on their learning (Building the Curriculum 3, 2008). 
With this in mind and the variety of needs within our classes, our group decided to implement 
exit slips for pupils to design their own next steps for learning. Exit slips help students to 
reflect and summarise their learning and also provide the opportunity for students’ to create 
their own next steps.  

 

Aim  

The aim of this enquiry was to provide the opportunity for children to engage in formative 
assessment using exit slips. The children were asked to review the lesson and what they 
enjoyed and also form their own next steps. The exit slips were in the form of a social media 
‘tweet’ to make the exit slips relevant and interesting.  

 

Methodology 

This small-scale enquiry was implemented over a four-week period in a primary six class 
within a North Lanarkshire school. All children in the class completed an exit slip but for the 
purpose of enquiry only 6 children’s responses were used for efficiency. The six children 
chosen were a mixture of boys and girls of mixed ability groups. This was to allow for a 
range of responses, which were unbiased to sex or ability and all children were encouraged to 
complete the exit slip independently. The exit slip was used after literacy lessons to provide 
the opportunity for children to revisit written work and to self-assess their progress against 



                                                                                                                                        

	

the success criteria and identify their next steps for learning. The exit slip used the format of a 
‘tweet’ to make the exercise relevant to primary six children and encouraged children to 
create their own twitter handle and create a hashtag that was relevant to the lesson.  

Throughout the lesson, the learning intention and success criteria were shared orally and 
displayed on the ‘Steps to Success’ display. For some lessons, children were involved in 
designing the Steps to Success to encourage pupil involvement in learning and encouraging 
independent and successful learners. To increase accuracy using exit slips the children were 
redirected to the learning intention and success criteria at the end of the lesson and asked to 
self-assess and formulate their own next steps in regards to that area of literacy. This was in 
response to evidence from Black and William, who argued that pupils can only assess 
themselves when they have a sufficiently clear picture of the targets that their learning is 
meant to attain’ (Black and William, 2010, 6). The children were shown the exit slip and I 
explained the purpose is to formulate their own next steps and to express their opinions about 
the lesson. Pupils were then responsible for completing the exit slip and ‘posting’ their tweet 
into the box.  

 

Prior to the implementation of exit slips, children were verbally asked, how they are made 
aware of their next steps and how often they implement their next steps. Most children shared 
that they are verbally stated by the teacher and sometimes written in the jotter, in terms of 
taught writing lessons. The children vocalised that they appreciated the feedback and 
subsequently argued that they did take next steps into consideration for the next lesson.  

 

In the following weeks, the exit pass was shared with the children and they were asked to 
complete it, reflecting on their own learning and achievement of success criteria, as a plenary 
task (Appendix One). The children’s reflections were reviewed and pupils’ next steps for 
their learning were formulated from their responses and observation of their jotter work. At 
the end of the enquiry, six children were selected for a focus group and had the opportunity to 
share their opinions about the use of exit slips for learning. Analysis of the children’s focus 
group responses and observation of class work highlighted how successful the exit slips have 
been and also highlighted some areas for improvement.  

 

Findings  

 

Prior to the implementation of exit slips, children’s formative self-assessment strategies (such 
as writing comments at the end of their work) were not extremely accurate, in comparison to 
the work completed. This is what highlighted the importance of using exit slips for children 
to formulate their own next steps for learning. The enquiry evidences that highlighting the 
success criteria as a method of assessing achievement, children were more able to link this to 
their learning and identify if the lesson was successful. From observations, the children also 
found it easier to complete the exit slip and having it in their jotter. The enquiry also provided 
the opportunity to engage in effective learning conversation with children and encourages 
them to share their learning and vocalise what they found easy/challenging.  



                                                                                                                                        

	

 

For the purpose of the enquiry, a variety of qualitative data was collected in the form of 
discussions as a group and with individual children.  

Some of the comments made by the children are detailed in appendix 2 and show a mixed 
response to the impact of exit passes. Whilst some children enjoyed using them, they did not 
see a direct link to improving their own attainment.  

The enquiry encouraged some less motivated pupils to reflect on their learning and formulate 
their own next steps. This was evidenced by some children’s responses to the exit slips and 
their continuation of their next steps in following tasks.  

Some other observations that were noticed were that pupils preferred to use the exit slips as 
an evaluation of the learning experience and what they enjoyed, rather than a self-assessment 
tool. This was also noted in children’s responses, noted in appendix two. In future, I think it 
would be beneficial to have a space for children to share their opinions of the lesson, rather 
than just an emoji to allow their opinions to be heard.  

One child explained that she enjoyed using the exit slips however, when we used them for the 
solo talk, she felt we only complete solo talks once a year and therefore the self-assessment 
was irrelevant. When explained it was a general talking and listening target, rather than a solo 
talk target she was able to see the purpose. This showed that children struggled to make 
comparisons between lessons and this should be highlighted.   

When analysing children’s exit slips and following activities I believe the exit slips had a 
positive effect on children implementing next steps and encouraged them to improve their 
literacy efforts. This is evidenced in appendix three. Child three completed the exit slip 
stating their next steps were to include more evidence. Child three achieved this in the 
following visualisation task and included some more points about the character than in 
previous tasks. This evidences his ability to identify what he should work on in relation to the 
success criteria and also shows ability to implement this in the future.  

Conclusions  

It can be concluded from the evidence gathered that exit passes can have a positive impact if 
used regularly and are clearly linked to the success criteria. Exit passes provide the 
opportunity for children to be reflective learners and evaluate their learning. This enquiry has 
shown that exit passes can assist learners in creating their own next steps and reflecting on 
their learning. However, some children failed to make connections between lessons, for 
example in talking and listening. One child commented that we only do solo talks once a year 
but couldn’t make the connection that talking and listening happens every day in the 
classroom. More explicit links would have to be highlighted when instructing the children 
how to complete the exit pass.  

In terms of formative assessment, exit passes can be an effective tool for teachers to gauge 
how learners feel about their learning and evidenced that some learners shared how they can 
enhance their learning. 

 

Implications for Future Practice  



                                                                                                                                        

	

1. Use exit passes with consistency over time to make learners familiar with the format 
and how to complete them. This will also encourage more in-depth self-reflection and 
a focus on the learning intention and success criteria.  

2. Following feedback from the primary six pupils, I would also alter the format to 
include a space for children to note an opinion of the lesson and the areas they thought 
they achieved well in. This will encourage a positive outlook towards their work and 
encourage children to be proud of what they have achieved, before formulating their 
next steps. 
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Appendix One – Exit Slip Used 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix Two – Quotes from Children’s focus groups. 
Positive comments about exit slips are noted in green.  

Negative comments about exit slips are noted in red.  

Today’s Lesson Tw eet    

@ ______________________       #_____________________ 

React to today’s lesson!                       

My next steps are  

														 	



                                                                                                                                        

	

Question: Have you enjoyed using the exit slips? 
Child 1  “Yes the exit slips gave us the right to our own opinions”  
Child 2  “Yes I liked writing a tweet”.  
Child 3  “Yes we can share our opinions without you getting offended”  
Child 4  “Yes it was fun and I would like to do it more often.” 
 

Question: Have the use of exit slips helped you to develop your next steps? 
Child 1  “We have only used them three times so it would be better if we do them all the 

time”.  
Child 2  “We completed an exit slip for the solo talk but we only do one solo talk a year so I 

will have forgotten my next steps.” 
Child 3  “Yes, I liked creating my own next steps”  
Child 4  “It wasn’t the most useful as we didn’t look back at our next steps in the following 

lessons”.  
Additional Comments 

 “The exit slips helped me to build my confidence”  
 “Writing my next steps makes me want to get better”  
 “I like to check my work and then fill it in. I always notice some mistakes.” 

 

Question: Would you change anything about the exit slips? 
Child 1  “No, I liked that I was writing a tweet and posting it”  
Child 2  “I think we should have a space to write about what we enjoyed about the lesson, 

not just an emoji”.  
Child 3  “We could have a space for what we think we did well”  
Child 4  “Instead of emojis we could have a rating out of five”. 

Additional Comments 
 “I would rather the teacher gave us our next steps and we just wrote what we liked 

about the lesson”.  
 “I liked using the emojis”.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix Four – Child’s Exit Slip and Following Task Completion 

 



                                                                                                                                        

	

 

 


